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The meeting was called to order at 10.35 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 TO 69 AND 1151 (continued)

a>NSIDERATION OF AID ACTION ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS ON DISI\RMAMENT ITEMS

Mrs. CARVI\LfD (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): It is my honour to

introduce draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.2, entitled "Comprehensive t?rogramme of

disarmament", which is sponsored by the delegation of ~xico.

The preamble to the resolution takes us back 20 years, when the General

ASS~mhly, as part of the First Disarmament Decade, requested the then Conference of

the Committee on Disarmament to work out a comprehensive programme, dealing with

all aspects of the prohlem of the cessation of the arms race a~d general and

complete disarmament under e Efective in terna tional con trol, which would pro\7ide the

Conference with a quideline to chart the course of its further work and its

negotia tions.

When the General Assembly declared the Second Disarmament Decade, it also

called for the elahoration Df the comprehensive programme of disarmament with the

utmost urgency. The Conference on Disarmament has been dealing with this item for

almost a decade through an ad hoc committee, of which Amhassador

Alfonso Garcia Rahles has heen Chairman since 1981. Everyone is aware of the

conviction and the commitment with which Ambassador RabIes has conducted the work

of the AtIl. Hoc Committee on the Comprehensi'7p. Programme of Dis.armament, with the

firm intention of translating into practical terms the provisions of the Final

Document of the first special session of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament. That document states that general and complete disarmament under

effective international control should continue to he the final ohjective of the

efforts bp.ing made in the dil"armalllP.nt field.
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The countle•• effort. which have been made since then are reflected in the

report of the Ad Hoc Comittee of the Conf.r.nce on Di.armament at ite lalt

.... ion. Regrettably, it was not po~dble to complete preparation of the programme

for submi.sion to the r.ner.al Assembly at the present .esNion. Neverthele.s, som.

progr••• has been made this year towards harmonizing positions. Among the many

achievements are the adoption of three texts. the section on objectives,

section V E on bUa ter al and mul tila teral negotia tions) and the Rection on

di,armament and international peace and security. Also, four texts were .ubmitted

after negotiations which led to n.w areall of understanding. Notwithstanding the

desire of the great majority to complete the programme, it was decided to have a

brea thing space to enable some delega tions to consider in depth the important task

entrusted to us.

Tho Mexican delegation is convinced that declaring the Third Disarmament

Decade will give impetus to the disarJrBment process and will reaffirm the

continuing validity of the final objective of the comprehensive programme of

disarmament, that is, g~neral and complete diaarl1timent under effective

int.rnational control. Concluding the programme would in turn be an important

contrlbu tion to the success of thiB ini tia tive. Ever. though some delega tions

continue to show little enthusiasm for carrying out this task, many others, both

before and after the work of the Conference on Disarmament waB completed, have

stressed the need for us to ~ntinue our work and keep interest in this noble

purpose a1 ive.

We are also convinced that the improvement in the international climate will

have a pod the effect on the resumption in 1991 of our work in the Ad Hoc

Committee on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament.
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Dame Ann HERCUS (New Zealand): On hehalf of Australia, Fiji, Samoa,

Solomon Islands and New Zealand, I have the honour to introduce the dr~ft

resolution contained in document A/C.l/44/L.42, concerning the South Pacific

Nuclear Free Zone Treaty.

~ourteen years ago, the Gener.al Assemhly adopted a resolution which endorsed

the idea of the estah1ishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the South Pacific.

It invited the countries concerned to carry forward consultations about ways and

m· ~f achieving the objective and the establishment of suCh a zone. Many y':!ars

have passed, but now we South Pacific countries are finally able to bring the

completed South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone Treaty to the Assembly.

The South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone Treaty was adopted on 6 August 1985 by the

Heads of Government of the independent and se1f-governing members of the South

Pacific Forum meeting at Rarotonga in the Cook Islands. It came into force just

over a year later, on 11 December 1986, with the deposit of the eighth instrument

of ratification. Just over a month ago, the eleventh member of the South Pacific

Forum became a party to the Treaty of Rarotonga, as it has come to be known.

The Treaty prohibits the stationing, acquisition, stOCkpiling, manufacture or

te1':ting of nuclear explosive devices by any of the parties to the Treaty. It also

prohihits the dumping of radioactive waste at sea by Treaty parties. An effective

control and verification system was estahlished, providing a means to oversee the

ohservance of the provisions of the Trea ty.

In addition, three Protocols to the Treaty were adopted following

consul tations with the five nuclear-weapon States. One of these Protocols provides

for the obser.vance of the prohihitions on stationing, testing and manufacture hy

the three nuclear-weapon States witl'J internati0nal r.esponsihility fol:' territories

witl1in the Zone. I\nothp.c contain~ 3 guarantee agi'l.il1st the use or threat of use of
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nuclear explosive devices against Treaty parties. The third Protocol provides for

corn?lete prohibition on testing of a nuclear explosive device hy all five

nuclear-weapon States anywhere within the Zone.

South Pacific countries have been pleased at the prompt ratification by the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the People's Republic of China of the two

Prot0cols for which which they were eligible to become parties. It is a matter of

regret to us that none of the other nuclear-weapon States has yet agreed to support

the Treaty of Rarotonga through adherence to the Protocols. It is ou~ hope that

these States will, over tirre, revise their attitudes to the Protocols and agree to

give their support. We have however taken note of the fact that two of these

nuclear-weapon States have stated that none of their practices or activi ties within

the Treaty area are inconsistent with the Treaty or its Protocols.

The South Pacific countries were guided, in their delihera tions leading to thco

adoption of the Treaty, by the principles recognized by the General Assembly as

governing the establishrrent of nuclear-free zones. We were also inspired by the

Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, which recognizes the right ,)f

any group of States to conclude a regional treaty which would assure the total

ahsence of nuclear weapons in their respective territories. In addi~ion, the Final

Docurrent of the first special sess ion 0 ... the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament acknowledges that the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones in

certain circumstances constitutes an important disarmalll;!nt measure.

The Treaty of Rarotonga establi~hes only the Recond nuclear-free zone in a

populated part of the world. Its only precedent is the Treaty for the Prohihition

ot Nuclear Weapons in Latin America, known as the Treaty of Tlatelolco. But

another precedent, of direct regional importance, is the Antarctic Treaty, which

o
demilitarizes the area south of 60 South LAtitude. In fact, the areas covered
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by these three Treaties share intersecting boundaries, with the result that, like a

patchwork, they cover a significant area of the southern hemisphere.

Finally, for the first time in 14 years, countries of the South Pacific are

bringing back to the General Assembly the question of the nuclear-free zone in the

South Pacific. That proposal has, in the intervening per iad, matured and come to

fruition. The Treaty of Rarotonga is now a fact. The establishment of a

nuclear-free zone in our part of the world has been accomplished. We invite other

States Men'bers of the United Nations to recognize our achie"ement, and to support

our draft resolution.

Mr. MARTIN (Canada) I At the thirty-fourth session of the General

Assembly, a resolution was adopted endorsing the idea of establishing a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in the South Pacific, and inviting the countries of that

regicn to Wldertake consultations on ways and means of aChieving'" this objective.

Canada was pleased to support that resolutIon.

We commend the States of ~he South Pacific reg ion for the dedica ticn and the

realism with which they pursued the goal of a nuclear-weapon-free zon&. Their

efforts resulted in the signing, in 1985, of the South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone

Treaty, which is now in effect and, in our view, represents an important

contribution to the cause of nuclear non-proliferation.

Canada regards the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons as the

most important component of the non-proliferation regime, and for that reason we

urge adherence to it by all States. Begiona1 nuclear-wEapon-free zones, such as the

Treaty of Rarotonga, are important measures that further for ti fy the in terna tional

non-proliferatioft regime. However, they should not, of course, be viewed as a

substitute for full adherence to the non-proliferation Treaty.
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In the! case of r9gions that ar.e charaoterized hy a heavy huild-up of weapons

and ~rmed forces, the negotiation of dir.armament and confidence- and

securl ty-hu ilding measures should he undertaken. Nuclear.-weapon-free zones do not

take into account conventional arms, which are CApahle of tremendous destruction,

nor do they provide a framework for dishanding nucle!r arsenalR.
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For those reasons the declaration of nuclear-weapon-free zones is not a practical

and constructive solution for the security concerns of all regions.

Canada suppor.ts nuclear-weapon-free zones provided they do meet certain

criteria. Such zoneR must attract the support of all the countries in the region

concerned in order to be effective. They must also contrihute to enhnn<.:ing the

securi t:j of the region itAelf, as well aB that of the hroader international

community. The Treaty of Rarotonga, in our view, AatisfieA those conditions and on

that basiA we regard it aB a positive and signifi~nt achievement, which we applaud.

Canada supports draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.42, which we regard as an

opportunity for this important forum to acknowledge the laudable achievement of the

countries of the South PAcific in reaching agreement on and bringing into effect

the Trea ty of Rarotanga.

Mr. TANASIE (Romania) (interpretation from French), I have the honour to

introduce draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.3'i, entitled "Reduction of military hudqets",

d.:\ted 30 October 1989. The delegations of the following countr les are sponAors of

the draft resolution. Angola, the Byeloru8sian Soviet Sncialist Repuhlic,

C~meroon, the Central Afric~n Republic, the GP.rman Democratic Repuhlic, Indonesia,

Nigeria, Peru, the Ph ili ppineA, the Un ton of Soviet Scc ialiAt Repuhlics and my own

country, Ihmania.

In itq preambulAr part the draft resolution repeats ideas that were aired at

considerahle length in the general dehat~ in the General Assembly. They are the

result::>( an improverMnt in the present interl"lational situation. 'l'he desire was

expressed to reverse the "'Irme r;jce and military expenditures, which conRltlltp. a

heavy burden for the economies of a 11. nat ll.lns and threa ten in tt:!r national pe;)ce ilnd

securi ty. ~he r)r<l Et r~sol J tion expreASe8 the convi"'~tion th.=1 t the redu ctiol"l of

milit.1ry expenditures as a result \')E the progress in dir-Jarmament negotiations will
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have favourahle con~eauences on the world economic and financial Bituation. At the

same time the draft resolution reaffirms that thp. resources released through the

reduction of military expenditures could be reallocatftd tD the economic and social

development of all StateB, particu13rly for the benefit of the developing

countries. Finally, the dra ft resolu tion expresses the Hem convi ction that the

reduction of military expenditures will have a positive impact on the process of

strengthen ing confidence and improvi ng in terna tional securi ty and co-opera th')l'\

among Sta tes.

in it~ operative part the dr~ft resolution first affirms two things.

Paragraph 1 referA to the pra iAeworthy efforts made by countries in a numher c

Aessions devoted to the reduction of military budgets. Paragraph 1, which gives an

assessment of the efforts and activities that have been pursued, welcomes the work

of the Disarmament Commission on the identification and elaboration of a set of

principles tha t should govern further a ction of Sta teA in the f hld of the free? ing

and reduction of military hudgets.

tn paragraph 2 note is taken of the work of the Conference on Disarmament and

attention is dra...." to that work as providing useful guidelines for further action

in the field of the freezing and reduction of military budgets. The paragraph

takeR into account the contrihution and the position of all countries in the work

heing done by the Conference on Disarmament, conseauently all States retain their

sovereignty in determining the cOlJrse of action to be taken in respect of tloJP.

pr incip1es of fe red hy the Uni ted Na tions. The Confe rence on Di sarmament cll!'lo

should find in tho~e principle~, which are made aV"iilahle, Aupport for its

"ctil1iti~s in thp. illtl;!rests of prorT'Otinq di~armament negotLltionR heing conducted

in that implJrtant foruln.
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In the penul tima te paragraph the Secretary-General is reques ted to submit to

the forty-sixth session of the General Assembly a progress report on the

implenentation of the draft resolutions and in the final paragraph it is decided to

include in the provisional agenda of that session an item entitled "Reduction of

military hudgets".

My delegation, along with the other sponsors of the draft resolution, shares

the conviction that the Disaranent Commission, by making maximum use of its

capacity and competence, has done very important work in the definition and

preparation of principles to govern future action by States in the field of

freezing and reducing military budgets. This hears witness to the enhanced role

the Commission might play in the forumulation of recommendations on complex

disarmament prohlems, all in an effort to reflect the views along those lines

expressed by many countries during the presen t session. Those principles are

~articularly topical today in view of the favourable outlook for disarmament

negotia tions. They are at the sane tine an'impor'tant contribution by the Uni ted

Nations to the disarmament cause and they could support action by States along

those lines.

May I express the conviction that this draft resolution will be adopted

without a vote.

Mr. de La Baume (France) (interpr.etation from French): I wish on behalf

of the 12 memher States of the European Community to deal with the question of

chemic~l anc bacteriological (hiologic~l) weapons inscribed in the General Assembly

agenda under item 62.

The Twelve consider that, ffi0re than ever, the total elimination of chemical

weapons is one f.}f the key tasks of thl? in terna tiol"lal communi ty, and to that end

they ,He fully deter.mined to r'.Ichielle, as speedily as possihle, the conclusion of <l
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convention, which would be global, universal and veeifiable, dealing with the

prohibition of the development, production, stockpiling and use of chemical weapons

and their destruction. Only such a conven tion would make it possible to feee

mankind once and for all from the scourge of chemical weapons.

The Twelve wish to express their satisfaction at the eesults of the Conference

on the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, called by one of the members of the

European Community and held in Paris feom 7 to 11 Januaey this year. The final

document adopted by consensus by the 149 participating States affirms the resolute

commitment of the whole international community to the total and speedy elimination

of chemical weapons.
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In the view of the Twelve, the appeal in the statement for the redoubling of

efforts in the Genava negothtlons, has to a very large extent heen complied with.

This gave ~n additional political impetus, whose results we can already gauge. The

number of observer. was considerably increased, which 18 an excellent 11gn from the

Atandpoint of the need for univerallUty with regard to the future convention. It

c~n and must he further increased, in conformity with the Paris Declaration. This

new impetuA ~lRo helped the negoti~tion~ to make progress. There were noticeahle

improvements in the draft cnnvention, the remaining problems were hetter identified

and common eHor.ts made it possible to outline solu tionl!l to overCOIM t,hem. The

Twelve \/Iieh to streAS in this connection the fl.lndamental importance they ~ttached

to the creation of an effective verification system. We believe that the

experimental inspections car r ied out thiB year in certa in chemical in~tallations

produced useful lessons with regard to the necesSlry 8olLIt1ons.

In our view, this progress cannot conceal the diver.e and complex nature of

the questions ~ .~standing, hut we are conVinced that by following up the hard work

done this year it Ahould be possihle to make significant progress on the key

questiOnA that deserve special Itttent1on. The Twelve are determined to contrihute

actively to this work so that the convention may be rapidly concluded.

The 'l'w@lve feel that the increaAing riSk of proliferation is a matter for

concer.n. They have ~dopted meaAureR to control the export of some chemical

~terials which could he used for chemical weapon~. However, they helieve that

these measureA, which are meant to maka prolif~ration diffiCUlt, must be conAidered

only temporary in nature. The most effective means of eUmiMtinq all ris\( of

proliferat!(')n li~~, 1n their. lIiew, in the implement.,tion of the future prohibitive

conven t ion.

The Twelve reiterate the ilnport,llnce they attach to the procedures concerning

the Secretary-General's inauiry in case of allegated use of chemical weaponA.
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In thiR connection, they welcome the new propoRale of the Group of Oualified

rnxpertR conc~rning technical guidelineR and procedure.. They conRider that State"

Bholllr:l faeiH ta te the ir implementa t ion, ae reeogn iZtllc1 in the report, by male ing

I1vaUable to the Secretary-General qUalified consul tints and expert.. , and

analytical laboratories.

The Twelve welcomed the convening of the Canherra Conference, which toole place

from 18 tn 22 september 1989, with the participation of representative. of

Governments and induRtry, and especially the decl~ration adopted hy the

industrialiAtfl during that Conference. 'rney conlJider that the s·,pport thus given

hy the representative" of the world e;lemical indultry to the Geneva negotiations is

one of the most useful. contributions to the currant negotiations and an excellent

/lllgury for the implementation of thft future convention on the prohihiti~n and

elimination of chemicll weapons.

They noted with Bathfaction the rellultll of the Wyoming meftting at the

minis ter ial level h9tween the Uni ~d ~ta tee and the USSR. They welcome the

positive contrihlltlon this has msde to the process of the elimination of chemical

weapons.

The Twelve attAch great importance to the 1972 Convention on the Prohihition

of the Development, Produ c tion ano Stoclepi' ing of 85 cter iolog ical (B iolog lcal) and

Toxin WeaponR r1nd on Their Destruction. They hope that an increasing number of

States will accede to the Convention and th"t the existing gystem can he

Rtrengthened.

In thi~ context, they Bupport the mea~ures adopted to creating greater

conEidencl! in the fieldFl cover.ed by the Conve" tion and encour.age all Sta teR to

c,1ntr ihu te to 1 t':\ AffAct lve implementa til)n. Therefnre, they cannot hut encourage

St., tes tha t have not yet done Aa to contr ihu~ to the implementa tion nf thftllo
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measures and to conllider, among other th ings, the implementa tion of the Conven tion

in :.11 i tJI aspects.

Several draft resolutions have heen SUbmitted under agenda item 62. The

Twelve hope that it will ag~in be possihle to reach a con.enSU8 on this important

question.

Mr. DIETZE (German Democratic Repuhlic), I should like tn introduce

today draft re.olution AiC;.1/44/L.3, entitled "Non-use of nuclear weaponR and

prevention of nuclear war", on "eha If of the delega tions of Bulgar 1a, ClIba,

Hungary, Mongolia, Roman ia Gnd, of course, my own delega tion.

In it" operative part of the draft resol.ution the General Assentlly reaffirms

the view that the undertaking" by two nuclear-weapon Sta tes not to he the first to

UR' nuclear weapon" i8 a deci~ive step towards le.sening the danger of nuclear

war. It also expr esses the hope that those nucl ear-weapon Sta tea which have not

yet done 80 will make similar declarations regarding non-fir~t-use of nuclear

weapons.

Finally, the Geneva Conference on DiAarmament is requested to commence

negotiations on the item in its agenda concerning prevention of nuclear war and to

conRider, inter alia, the elahoration of an international instrument of a legally

hinding character hying down the ohligation not to he the firAt to use nucle.!r

weapon9.

The delegatinnR on whose hehalf I am introducing the draft reAolution have

decided to m!ke this move hecause they helieve th~t the danger of nuclear war will

not vaniRh RC') tong ~~ nucte.u weaponn edAt. They heUAve that a hinding

renunciation of the first-use option would hp. one guarantee that would make a

nuclear exchange impos9ihle. And they helieve that the generally shared

recognition of the fact'. th~t a nuclear war cannot he won and therefore must nevftr

be fought inherently precludes the first tJse of nuclear weapons, and that
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commitment by all nuclear-weapon Stllte!! to the non-first-use principle would be I

concrete IlIllnHeBtc\tion of the politic",l resol.ve to enHure that a nuclear war wUl

never be fought.

In 9uhmitt~ng the present draft resolution it, Rponsors felt reaBsured hy the

progreRAiva implementation of tile Treaty hetween the Unite~ States of Amedca and

the Union of Soviet SocialiAt Republics on the Elimination of Thair

Intarmediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - the INF Treaty - as a step toward:!

reducing the riSk of nuclear war. A favourable element in that context is the

start IJf the negotia tions on conventional armed forceA in Europe, their eventual

goal heing that neither side should have the capahility of launching a surprise

attack. Other welcome developments are Yr,easur .... taken hy nuclear Powers with

regard to the estahliAhment and operation of nuclear-risk-reduction centre., as

well aA inl t i.'l tiveA concern in9 the estahll shment of a mul t 11a ter"l nuclear ale rt

oentr.e to rertuce the risk of misinterpretation of unintentional nuclear launchings.
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All theR. arp. top!cal ~nvelopmantA and therefore they were duly reflaoted in the

preambular part of the draft r~solution at hand.

w~ hope that thA prA.ent 1raft resolution, contained in document A/C.l/44/L.~,

will Otlt Aupported by Membe', StateA for the sake of mankind' 11 survival, .. s well aA

in the intereet of laBtinq peace and durabl. international .ecurity.

Mr. nGRYZKO (Ukrainian Roviet Rocialist RepUblic) (interpretation from

RUBRian), On behalf of the dtltleq .. tions or Cameroon, Czechoslovakia and the

Ukrainian SSR, I have thp. honour to draw the attAntion of members of th~ Fi~At

Committfte to the draft rAsolution contained in document A/C.l/44/L.22 on

IIImplementation of General AAsembly ullolutionR in the Held of disarmament".

ThA initiative repreRented by the draft rtlt.olution Rtems from the conviction

mentioned in the third pream~ular paragraph,

"that the implementation of the recommendations of the General A8sembly in the

field of diAarmament can play ~ significant role in the attainment of thn

purposes of thft Charter of the United Nations".

It is an objp.~tive fact that an increaAe 1n the level of agreement among

Rtates on rp801utionA leadR to a qr~atp.r degree of implementation. Being in favour

of the implement~tion of the recommendationR of the General Asaembly of the Unit~d

Nations, we are in duty bound to foster the adoption of recommendationn that have

the qreAtp.st po~sthility of heinq carried out. For thiR reason ann alAo taking

into account the imrrovementA in the qeneral political climate, in operativp.

paraqraph 2 Member Rtat~s arA lnvite~

"to promotp., ifl ~o far RS post'lihlp., the Ali!horation and adoption of the

resolutions of the General ~aBembly in the field of di~armament by consensus",
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since this makes eaai~r the proces. or their implementation.

The draft re~olution would invit8

"~ll Member Statel that have not yet done .0 to make availahle to the

Secretary-General their views and lugqe.tions on ways an~ means to enhance the

implementation of General ARsembly resolutione 1n the field of disarmament".

Since anawerl to such qU~RtionnaireR in the pa~t have come in rather slowly

and since there i. a need to reduce the number of mattera ex,mined each year, it i.

proposed in paragraph 6 that the Gener~l Assembly decide to revert to thia Que~tion

not in one year, ~s has recently been the ca8e, but in two year., ftt its

forty-sixth Re~lion.

The sponsors ot draft resolution A!C.l/44/L.22 ~re grateful to ~ll delegations

whose conAtructive proposals made it pOBRible to work out a t~xt more acceptable to

those that were unahle to support previouR ~raft r••olutionR on thi. matter.

Takinq into account the pOAitive attitude of all delegations to thi. draft

r ••olution, the .pon.ors have removed from the ~reamble any mention of previous

resolutions.

In concluRion, allow me to eKpreR~ the conviction that the members of the

First Committee, demon8tc~ting their ~~ciAion to work on mutually accept~hte,

controllahle and effective meaAureR of dis~rmament, through inter alia the

implement~tion of United Nations rasolutions in thi~ field, will Aupport the draft

resolution on thia mattp.r which we have submitte1.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from SpaniAh) r I Rhould now liKe to rerer

to the manner in which the ~rBft rQAollltions to he cnnAidered hy the First

Committpp. hove beAn ~rqani1.~~ into cluRt~rs.
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Last week the Committee began the second stage of its work as defined by its

programme of work and time-table, namely, consideration of and action on draft

resolutions on disarmament agenda items 49 to 69 and 151. As members know, the

meetings to be held until 8 November will be devoted to the introduction of the

draft resolutions which the Committee has before it and any observations that

delegations wish to make on those.

The Committee has already been informed of my intention to distribute to its

members, as has been traditionally done, an unofficial document containing a list

of all the draft resolutions on disarmament items organized in clusters. Following

the consultations that I have held with the officers of the Committee, I am now

able to present to the Committee a document reflecting the programme as proposed by

the Chairman, containing also the draft resolutions organized into 16 different

clusters. This document will be distributed during this meeting.

As members of the Committee are aware, in recent years a certain technique has

been used for the organization of clusters of items. The officers of the Committee

have taken this into account in organizing the draft resolutions on the basis of

the most logical and practical criteria and, in so far as possible, the contents of

each item have also been taken into account. I would repeat that the officers of

the Committee have been guided by a desire to facilitate and streamline the work of

the Committee so that it can make the most efficient and effective use of the time

and conference-service resources availahle to it during this stage of its work.

As regards the time-table for the adoption of decisions on the draft

resolutions, in keeping with past practice, once a decision has been taken on a

given cluster of items we shall proceed to the next cluster. However, in following
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this procedure we shall maintain the greatest degree of flexibility possible.

Whenever it can be determined in advance with some degree of precilion, 1 Ihall

announce to the members of the Committee the exact day on which a given cluster of

itemR will he t4ken up.

The procedure to he followed in the adoption of deciaions on each clulter of

iteml will be 18 follows. Firlt, reprelentativeA will be given ~n opportunity to

make whatever statement" they wilh on the draft resolutions within a given cluster

of items, with the exception of explanationl of vote. Next, delegations wishing to

"0 so may explain their p08itio~1 or their votes on one or more of the draft

r ••olutionR b~longing to a given cluster of items, before a decision is taken.

After the Committee has taken action on tha draft r ••olutions belonging to a given

cluster, dGlegltions wishinq to do so may explain their positionl or vot•••
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So that the work in the Commi t tee may proceed sys tem:t tically and efficiently I

urge delegations in so f~r ao possible to confine themselves to a single statement

on the draft resolutions belonging to a givt~n cllSter of draft resolutions. This

applip.o to both explanations of position and explanatil)nft of vote.

May I take it that the Committee agrees with this programme of work and with

the procedures which I have just outlined and which, incidentally, are the same as

have been used by the Committee in the past?

If I hear no objectil')ns I shall take it that the Committee approves the

suggested programmP..

It was so decided.

The CHAIR~AN (int~rpretati·')n from Spanish) I As representatives will

recall, last week the Ch~ir briefly brought to the attention of delegations the new

budgetary procedures involved in the functioning of the contingency fund. As tthis

fund is 1'\ cruc ial new rrechan ism for the prepara t ion of the dra ft budqet and will

affect draft resolutions with financial implications I have asked Mr. Regis Duval,

Chief of the Political, Legal and Common Services Service of the United NationA

Office of Programme Planning, Budget and Finance, to attend this meeting of the

Committee and t,.) qive delegations inforl1\3tion about this important I'Mtter.

Before I c,311 on Mr. Duval I r~".lll on the Secretary of the CommittPoe,

Mr. I<her~dt, to make cl fer.ot comment1'l in this connection.

~1r. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee) I As you have noted, the

question relatilYl tQ the oper\'ltion of the continr"Jency fund was referr(.~d to by the

Chairma:1 ''It thf'"! Committ..,t:!'!'1 21~it Jnp.t:!tinq. It ",ill ·31.80 be recal1.p.c'l that. on two
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lOOe ting~ Wl) i Gh in~l uded the par tlcipa t ion 0 f re preseP'\ t:a tives from the Budget

Divir;ion. Accordinqly, at this st3qe I shall attempt to provide very brief

backqround inform.'\ t ion on th~ issue he fore ~r. Rp.q is Duval provi des more elabora te

~~tails ~s necessary ~nd answers any querieR that might be r~ised.

The General Assembly in its r050111 tion 41/21'3 approved the new budget process

which ia to be followed, beginning with the 1990-1991 bip-nnium. This new process

include:; the creation for E'.ach biennium of a contingency fund, set at $15 million

tor 1990-1991, to fi nanl':p' addi tional expendi tures not lncl uded in the proposed

proqramme budget. Therefore, additional resources ariBing out of the consideration

of !3t3t:ements of proqramme budget implic~tlul'l~ will, from now on, be considered

within the context 'Jf the contingency fund.

Under the new budget process outlined in the annexes to General Assembly

reso1u tlons 41/213 and 42/211, expendi tures addi tional to the proposed programI'M

hudget for the biennillm 1990-1Q91, which appears initLllly in oocument

A/44/6/Rl'!V.l, arc~ to be accomrrodated within the cO:'ltingency fund of S15 million a3

I sa iti.

tn the caSH l')f draft resoluti.nns which provioE> that the proposed activities

should be carried out "from within e:<i~tinq reAources" the statement of programme

budqp.t ilnplkatlr)nF; woull~ need to lndic"ite cle"lrly the mode of ahsorptlon, namely,

the Tlndifications requirp.d to the relevant programme huliget. If th~ total of the

a,Hi tinnal prlJqram"lli\tk f:!x~noi ture~ proposed hy the Ma in Com!'nitte~s and put

forwant in ·;t.lteme~tf; of programJ'lll? hlJdget implic,\tions of draft resolutions W(HP tl)

r'\ctivi ti(~s w:luld bl~ i'l1jJl':lmentN] only through pOt3tpnnement, terminc'\ tion or

COstH thrl)uqh rpdeploym~!1t .)f rp.~l1urces or mJdific",tion of other acti'Vltil~~.
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I thank the Committee for the opportunity to provIde this very brief backdrop

to this issue and Mr. Duval will he available, as stated, for further explanations.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish): I call on Mr. Duval, Chief

of the Political, Legal and Common Services Service.

Mr. DU~L (Chief, Political, Legal and Common Services Service): I

welcome the opportunity t-) provide the Committee with additional information on the

implementation of the new budget process as it affects the procedure applied for

many years with regard to programme bUdget implications.

I have little to add at this point to the very clear explanations provided by

the Secretary of the Committee. I should like at this stage to make only at this

stage to make a few points. As has been said, the procedure would be ini tiated if

the resources available in the contingency fu.,d were insufficient to meet the

requirements of the draft resolution under consideration. First, I should say that

the provision of 315 million, which represents the contingency fund for 1990-1991,

represents approximately 0.75 per cent of the budget for that biennium. That is a

small 3mount both in absolute and in relative terms. Secondly, it is perhaps worth

noting that the provision of glS million should accomrodate additional expenditures

for the biennium. Thus, decisions which will be taken by the General Assembly both

at the forty-fourth and at the forty-Ei fth sess ions would, to the extent that they

have programme budget implications, be eligible for financing against that

provision. The proportion of the ~H5 million to be assigned to the first year of

t'1e hienniulTl ha~ not been specified in any resolution. The annex to General

.~ssembly resoll] tion 42/211 merely that;

..·.ihil"! prlldi>nt llo;;o"> of t:h~ flln~ require::; that. it .should not be eXhausted

befor~ the end nf th~ perint'j (>f use, no pre-determhed proportion for d <Jiven

yHi1r. 5ho'J1·'I b~ set, ~nilinlJ revipVl of the qIJe:::;tl,')n, in the li9ht of experience
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with the actual opera tion of the fund. I' (resolu tion 42/211, annex, sect. B,

para. 2)

Such a tFcision will presumably be taken in a few weeks before the end of the

forty-fourth sess ion.

Another point on which some addi tional explanation should perhaps be given is

the lIDdus operandi of selecting the activi ties newly mcndated by the General

Assenbly to be financed from the oontingency fund.
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Here, there is one point that I should like to make very emphatically: this

is not going to be on a first-eome-first-served basis. Resolutions adopted at the

beginning of the sess ion will not have first call on the resources of the

contingency fund, they will not be given priority over resolutions adopted towards

the end of the sess ion.

Let me eKplain the procedure that will be followed. Once all draft

resolutions with programme-budget implications have been adopted - at the end of

November or early in December - a wrap-up paper, a consolidated statement of all

those draft resolutions, will be prepared, and at that point it will be possible to

determine whether there are sufficient reSOurces in the contingency fund. Clearly,

if there are sufficient resources no problem will arise, and additional

appropriations will be approved by the General Assembly without any difficulty. On

the other hand, if it is determined that the resources in the contingency fund are

insufficient the Fifth Committee, on the hasis of the Secretary-General's

proposals, will determine which activi ties can be financed. With regard to those

activities that cannot be financed from the contingency fund, the procedure that

was outlined by the Secretary of the Committee a few minutes ago - redeployment

from low-priority activities already approved, or postponement of the new activity

to a fl)ture biennium - will be activated, and a decision will he made by the Fifth

Comni ttee.

T~e CHAIRMMJ (interpretation from Spani~h): Does any delegation wish to

reaue~t further information or cladfic,'ltion?

·1e. HYLTENIUS (Sweden): Thp. explanation that ha~ just heen given by

"'r. Dt.lval, of the Office of Programme Planning, Budget and Finance, was very

interestinq. My delegation would liKe to know in what way the Fifth Committee - if

the matter goe~ to that Committee - will make its decision. Will a group be set up

within t~e Secretariat? If so, '"ill thp. Department for Disarmament Affairs he
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represent~d on it when it comes to matters pertaining to the worK of the First

Committp.e?

The CHAIRMAN (interpr~tation from Spanish): I call on Mr. Duval to

answer that auestion.

Mr. D{WAL: In the event that the resources in the contingency fund

should prove to he inadeauate, the proposals submitted to the Fifth Committee for

priority desiQnation would ne sUhject to revip.w and scrutiny by the Programme

Planning and Budqp.ting Board, which is the senior Secretariat group that usually

advisps the Secretary-General on budget policy and budget decisions. In theory,

this Board is chaired by the Secretary-General, but because of his heavy

commitments the Secretary-General freauently delegates the chairmanship to the

Director-General for Development and International Economic Co-operation. The

seven members of the Board are as follows: the Under-Secretary-General for the

Department of Administration and Management~ the Under-Secretary-General for the

Department of International Economic nnd Social Affairs~ the

nnder-Secretary-General for the Department of Conference Services~ the

Under-Secretary-Gen~ralfor the Department for Special Political Questions,

Regional Co-operation, Decolonization and TrusteeshipJ the Assistant

Secretary-General in the Secretary-General's OfficeJ the Assistant

Secretary-Gen~ral, Controller~ and the Assistant Secretary-General for the Office

of Human Resources Management.

~he CHAIRMAN (int~rpretation from Spani~h): I thank Mr. Duval for the

information that he haR provided and for accepting the invitation to this meptinq.

I llnnerstand that the document containing the Committee's work prooramme -

arranqec'l accoroing tn c::lllRters of j tem5 - has been d i~triblltp.d. I wanted to ensure

that dpl",qations '''oult~ recf!ive it ;'lS !';oon as possible to enable them to carry out
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(lon.ultation. or to receive in.truction. from their Govern "*nt.• , .. the oa.. miqht

~. It ia hoped that thi. will htlp the Committee to deal txped1tiou.ly with thi.

important .tag. of it. work. Ind,.d, we hope that it will be pOI.1ble to complete

~1~ Itagl on .chedule.

t hive been a.k.d to Inl,\ouno. that thh aft.~·noon at 4.30 there will b. a

meeting of the Ipon.orll of draft r••olution A/C.l/44/L.2S and of countri.e.

int•••• t.d in btoominq lpon.Orl.

Th. me.tinq 1'0" at 11.40 I.m.
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